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Hotel Hendricks Brings Safari-chic to the
Concrete Jungle
Say what you will about Midtown, but there’s no denying the energy that comes with being
steps away from the Empire State Building, Bryant Park, and Fifth Avenue shopping.
Newcomer Hotel Hendricks has found a way to channel this energy and bring Manhattan
the rock-and-roll glam boutique hotel that Midtown has always deserved. With 27 stories of
glam to its name, Hotel Hendricks also boasts two rooftop bars overlooking the Empire
City, luxe accommodations, and Paloma: a Pan-Latin restaurant from Chef PJ Calapa.
Let’s begin our grand tour, starting from the top:

Hotel Hendricks’ all-season rooftop bar is decked out in animal print lounges, gold
accents, and over-the-top chandeliers. (As if the view wasn’t enough.)
The perfect space for an Instagram photoshoot or a private party, there’s also an outdoor
rooftop and cozy rear garden for warmer weather soirees. A fully stocked bar and full
catering options from in-house restaurant, Paloma are also available.
Guests can enjoy tasty snacks like Argentinian Beef Carpaccio with chimichurri, cotija,
and pepitas or Tuna Tostada with salsa macha and avocado. For something heartier, we
have our eye on the Short Rib with al pastor, pineapple chutney, potato, and grilled
jalapeño.

If you want to stay the night, you will enjoy guest rooms with some serious mood
lighting, plenty more animal print, warm Mahogany, and frosted glass. It’s hard to
design rooms that can rival all the excitement Midtown provides, but designer
Marchello Pozzi was up to the challenge.

A breath of fresh air from other Midtown Manhattan hotels, Hotel Hendricks
is the edgy vibrant hotel that we’ve been waiting for. Book this space for your
next New York trip, staycation, or unforgettable private event.
Find more NYC venues on the Tripleseat Venue Finder.
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